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Dear Ms. I Ialsey: 

The follovving is provided in response to the Draft Proposed Decision ("'DPIY') dated 
June I 2015. As will be explained in further detail below. Claimants contend the following: 

I. Claimants have met their burden in providing evidence that the mandated costs will 
significantly exceed $145 million identified as offsetting revenue. 

1 lhe test claim statutes and regulations require ongoing administration of a computer-based 
assessment. 

3 Claimants did not need to include the alleged emergency regulations as amended hy Register 
2014. No 6. 

* * * 

Claimants have met their burden in producing evidence that the mandated costs will 
significantlv exceed $145 million identified as offsetting revenue. 

A. CAASPP is a State Mandate. 

The Commission properly agreed with Claimants that ··California was compliant with 
NCLB's requirement to administer assessments to determine students· levels of academic 
achievement under STAR. but the Legislature chose. without any change to NCLB. to adopt a 
ne\\ assessment (computerized CAASPP tests) regime that was much more expansive (and 
expcnsin:) ... (DPD. p. 15 !quoting Claimants· March 13. 2015 Comments].) When the State 
enacts legislation to comply with a federal mandate. the activities required by the legislation 
impose a state-mandated program if the manner of implementation of the federal program is I ell 
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to the true discretion of the state. (Hayes v. ( 'ommission on State Mandates. ( 1992) 11 
Cal.App.4th 1564. 1593-1594.) 

As a result .. Is jchool districts [and county offices of education J were not required under 
prior law to provide computers and adequate technology necessary to administer standardized 
assessments under the STAR program.·· (DPD. p. 70.) Thus. the DPD concluded that the test 
claim statutes and regulations did compel .. an increase in service. and a new requirement, 
inherent in the administration of the new CAASPP tests via computer." (Id. p .. 69.) 

B. There is Strong Evidence of Insufficient State Funding Commencing on 
.July 1, 2014 

The DPD erroneously concluded that ''the State has appropriated revenues sufficient to 
fund the cost of both mandated activities in the 2014-2015 Budget Act and. thus. there are no 
costs mandated by the state beginning July l, 2014. (DPD, p. 17.) The DPD similarly stated 
that ... [ ajbsent substantial evidence in the record, the funding is sufficient as a matter of law to 
cover the costs of the mandated activities, is required to be applied to the activities. and bars a 
!inding of costs mandated by the state." (Id. p. 78.) Additionally. the DPD also erred m 
"SScrt;ng th•it ('!a·l·l1,an1" ''h"" 1" n1a·d" 11" pffr)ft tn intrqdncr' ,~,11' 1 f 1'!11'e in th1' rcenrd that [$}4'i u._~ 1ll1, lll(....tl '-- 1 1 l•J l\..-4.V"' ...,_ l'-J W-l 'l \,..,' J ' '-f. ..... ....... ..._....,,....,_ ._ .._. J. .._,..___,.._ .._ •~' 

million I is insufficient as a matter of law" to cover the cost of the mandated activities. (Id. p. 
81.) 

To begin. Claimants· assertions of funding insufficiency arc supported by uncontrovertcd 
evidence in the record. as the Department of l· not introduced any evidence to 
contradict them. The DPD is also incorrect to fault Claimants for only submitting estimates of 
their costs for 2014-15 · that the 2014-15 fiscal was still in progress when the estimated 
ne1• 1 "''~''n costs were provided in support of the test Additionally. the DPD' s reference to 

requirement 1s as there is no such requirement at stage in 
process. Rather. the "'substantial evidence" standard is applied in reconsideration 

proceedings to set aside a Commission decision. not in establishing costs for a mandate 
. ( I 

hen if there \Vas a requirement. this burden v..as met. !he five 
claimants alone alleged a total of more than $15 million in increased costs for 2014-2015.i 
(IWD. p. ]8) These costs. extrapolated out to all districts in the state greatly. exceed the $145 
m!llion identified as offscttmg revenue. 

The DPD also ignored results from the California l:ducational Technology Professionals 
Association ( .. CFTPA") survey that found that the available funding was insufficient to meet the 

The DPD did not include Claimant Vallejo City Unified School District costs. (DPD. p. 38) 
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Claimants' Comments - CAASPP Draft Proposed Decision 

SB/\C-related technology need for a significant number of school districts. That survey made 
the following findings: 

While the one-time Common Core funds (which arc unclear for the near future) 
arc helpful in the short term. they do not resolve the on-going demands associated 
with adequate staffing, staff training. equipment replacement software 
purchase/licensing updating, broadband maintenance. and appropriate facilities -
just to name a few. Too often the conversations regarding technology-readiness in 
schools focus on the "devices" without a fair consideration of the critically 
important role of staffing. maintenance. software. and planning that must take 
place in order to make those devices work as intended. ( CETP J\ Comments filed 
March 13. 2015.) 

Notably. most districts and COEs spent more than half of this funding on 
pro!Cssional development and instructional materials rather than technology. 
Finally. districts and COEs responded that the survey did not capture the 
extensive staffing and resources required for districts and COEs to be as ready as 
they were to administer the assessment and the negative impact (financial and 
otherwise). (CETPA Comments filed March 13. 2015.) 

These suney results were further supported by comments submitted from Santa Cruz 
City Schools. Belmont Redwood Shores School District Cupertino Union School District. Del 
Norte County Office of Education. Orange County Board of Education, San Lorenzo Valley 
Unified School District. Rosa City Schools District, Tulare Joint Union School District and 
Visalia Unified School District. informing the Commission of the amount of costs mcurrcd 
and.I or the insufficient amount of funding they have been allocated to administer CAASPP 

This 1s to to 

cover the cost of the mandated activities. 

further bolster fact State not school districts and 
offices of education (COh) with sufficient funding to cover the cost of the mandated activities. 
( 'laimants arc including additional evidence Attached to this comment arc letters from 77 
districts and COl~s that detail the technology-related Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium 
( "S BAC') costs they arc estimated to have incurred 20 l l 4 and 2014- 1 5. 

As explained in the Appendix to this comment. Claimants used the information in these 
letters to calculate that it costs an average of at least $ l 83 per test-taker to administer the SBAC. 
In contrast. the approximately $145 million that the DPD claims is provided by the State to 
administer the CAASPP (including the SBAC) provides no more than $44 per SBAC test-takcr. 2 

lhis calculation is detailed in the Appendix as well. 
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In other words, the statewide funding identified represents less than 25% of the costs to be 
incurred by school districts. and probably less. This deficit should not come as a surprise given 
the differences in the SBAC as compared with the CSTs in mathematics and English Language 
Arts - the latter was administered via paper and pencil whereas the former is administered via a 
computing device required to be connected to the Internet. 

Claimants anticipate that some may express concern regarding the accuracy of these 
estimates. even though no proof is likely to be offered to justify such concerns. Y ct the 
magnitude of difference between the cost of the SBAC mandate and the money made available 
to fund the mandate is such that any inaccuracies that might exist would not be significant 
enough to undermine the conclusion that the State has provided insunicient funding for the 
SB/\C mandate. 

Additionally. although Claimants' estimated costs need not conform to any specific 
statutory standards, they arc in conformity with the requirements of Government Code section 
17518.5. The cost information is derived from a representative sample of eligible districts and 
COEs and the cost information was collected, analyzed. and presented by the California School 
Boards Association. (Gov. Code. § 17518.5, subd. (b).) The methodology uses a simple, cost
dTicient SLtrVe) to collect accurate information that accounts for the variation in costs among 
school districts and COh. (id. subd. (c).) The methodology is based on approximations of local 
costs mandated by the State that averages costs over the course of the first t\vo years of an on
going multiyear mandate. (id, subd. (d).) 

2. The test claim statutes and regulations require ongoing administration of a 
computer-based assessment. 

The DPD properly concluded that there was a mandate in the 
the ncvv C tests via computer." (DPD. p. ) As DPD reasons. "ls]chool 
were not required under prior law to provide computers and adequate technology necessary to 
administer standarc!il:ed assessments under the STAR program." (Id. p. 70.) l lowever. although 
the DPD to statutes · conclusion. it then · without clear 
explanation the source of the mandated activities only to the language of section 853. 

(h). 5 Cali · Code Regulations ( CCR 853(h)"). states 
that "It !he primary mode of administration of a CAASPP test shall be via a computing device. 
the use of an assessment technology platform, and the adaptive engine... To compound the 
problem. the DPD then asserts this time. without any explanation that "this requirement is a 
one-time requirement." (!hid) 

The DPD also incorrectly found that the ongoing requirement is solely in section 857. 
subdivision (d), of title 5 of the California Code of Regulations C-5 CCR 857(df). which 
requires each district's or COE's CAASPP coordinator to ''ensure current and ongoing 
compliance with the minimum technology specifications as identified by the C/\ASPP 
contractors." In reaching its conclusion. the DPD ignores the rule that "no regulation adopted is 
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valid or effective unless consistent and not in conflict with the statute and reasonably necessary 

to effectuate the purpose of the statute.'' (Gov. Code, § 11342.2~ see also ( 'a/ij(Jrnia Teachers 

Ass ·n v. Ca/ij(Jrnia Comm 'non Teacher Credentialing, (2003) 111 Cal.App.4th 1001, 1010-11) 

Thus. the DPD errs in two main ways. The first failure is the assertion that the requirement of a 

computer-based assessment lies exclusively in 5 CCR 853(b ). The second is the claim that the 

ongoing duty to administer the computer-based assessment lies exclusively in 5 CCR 857(d). 

A. The requirement to administer a computer-based assessment is not 
exclusively located in 5 CCR 853(b). 

Education Code section 60640. subdivision (b ), 1 in language added by the test claim 

statutes. requires the CJ\J\SPP to include "'la! consortium summative assessment in Fnglish 

language arts and mathematics for grades 3 to 8, inclusive, and grade 11 that measures content 

standards adopted by the state board.'' This assessment is required to be a computer-based test: 

• The test claim statutes added subdivision (b )(5 )(D) of Section 60640. which 

requires the State Superintendent to "'report and make recommendations to the 

state hoard ... no sooner than one year after the first foll administration of the 

consortium computer-adaptin: assessments in English language arts and 

mathematics summative assessments in grades 3 to 8. inclusive. and grade 11." 

• The test claim statutes added subdivision (e) of Section 60640. which requires 

that the State Superintendent to "'make available a paper and pencil version of I the 

SBJ\C I for use by pupils who arc unable to access the computer-hased re rs ion of 

the assessment for a maximum of three years after a new operational test is first 

administered." 

• The test claim statutes added nc\V language to subdivision I) Section 60640. 

which states that .. [ t ]he testing period established by the state board shall take into 

consideration the need of local educational agencies to provide makeup days for 
Is · to 

electronic computing devices." 

• The test claim statutes added Section 60603. which defines a compuler-hused 

assessnzenr or rest and a computer-adaptive assessmenr or test. 

• Finally. the test claim statutes added new language to Section 606 l 1. states 

that --1 n ]othing in this section prohibits the use of materials to familiarize pupils 

'/\II subsequent references to "Section" or "Sections·· shall be to the Education Code unless otherwise indicated. 
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with item types or the computer-hased testing environment used in the California 
Assessment of Student Performance and Progress ... 

In other \Vords. while subdivision (b )(I) of Section 60640 did not use the word 
.. computer:· the phrase .. [a] consortium summative assessment in English language arts and 
mathematics for grades 3 to 8. inclusive. and grade 11 that measures content standards adopted 
by the state board" clearly requires a computer-based test. 

The requirement to administer this computer-based assessment is first found in Section 
60640. subdivision ( f)( I ). which requires each district and COE to .. administer assessments to 
each of its pupils pursuant to suhdivision (h)." When the test claim statutes amended this 
subdivision. they deleted the phrase .. in grades 2 to 11, inclusive. the standards-based 
achievement tesC (i.e .. the STAR) and replaced it with the reference to the newly added 
subdivision ( b ). lhus. a proper reading of the changes to subdivision ( n by the test claim 
statutes is that they impose a ne\v requirement for each district and COi·. to ··administer I a 
consortium summative assessment in English language arts and mathematics frff grades 3 to 8. 
inclusive. and grade 11 that measures content standards adopted by the state board I to each of its 
pupils ... Thus. contrary to the DPD. "the requirement to administer a statewide I computer-based] 
asscss1rn:11t pursuant to section 606401. subdivision I (f) . . is ... different I than j under prior 
law ... (DPD. p. 12 lemphasis added!.) 

Additionally. notwithstanding the DPD's conclusion to the contrary. the requirement to 
administer the computer-based assessment created in Section 60640, subdivision (b)( l) is also 
found in Section 60641. subdivision (a)( 1 ), which specifies the time period in which the SBAC 
must be administered. Specifically. it requires districts and COEs to administer .. the 
achiewments tests provided fix in Section 60640 ... during the period prescribed in subdivision 
( h) of Section 60640 ... The DPD found that this sentence not mandatory or directory: rather. 
it to the tnne in an In any event. I COEs I 
\\ere required to administer the STAR tests under prior law ... and therefore ... it is not new." 
(DPD. p. 52.) Thus. despite recognizing that "'a new and different test 1s required to he 

I DPD 
associated with administering·· a computer-based assessment .. arc no different" than 

mi ( sr a assessment. . p. 
Section 60641 is incorrcct. 4 

1 ··The Smarter Balanced Summative Assessments which are delivered by computer consist of two sections: a 
computer-adaptive test and a Performance Task based on the Common Core State Standards for English language 
arh I and mathematics. The computer-adaptive section includes a range of items types such as -;elected 
response. constructed response, table. fill-in, graphing, etc. The PT arc extended act1v1t1es that measure a studcnrs 
ability to integrate knowledge and skills across multiple standards a key component of college and career 
readiness." (Sec http:. 1www.cde.ca.gov.1/ta!tg/ai/ccfcaaspp.asp.) 
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Section 6064 L subdivision (a) contains a list of ··requirements" imposed on districts and 
COEs. Thus. read properly. subdivision (a)(I) imposes a requirement on districts and COEs to 
administer "'the achievements tests provided for in Section 60640 . . . during the period 
prescribed in subdivision (b) of Section 60640."" Moreover, the prior version of this subdivision 
referenced the .. tests provided for in Section 606-12.5'' (i.e°' the STAR). The test claim statutes 
struck the reference to Section 60642.5 and replaced it with a reference to Section 60640. Thus. 
this new language clearly imposes a new requirement to administer the SBAC (and not the 
CSTs in English and Mathematics) during the prescribed time period. 

The DPD is also incorrect to assert that the ··activities and tasks" required to administer a 
computer-based test .. arc no different" than those required to administer a paper and pencil-based 
assessment. The former requires expensive hardware and software as well as a connection to the 
internet along with significant training for teachers and students: the latter simply requires a #2 
pencil. a test booklet. and an answer sheet to bubble in answers. 

In sum. the test claim statutes. and not just 5 CCR 853(b ). establish a new requirement: to 
administer a computer-based assessment. Indeed, the digest of AB 484. one of the test claim 
statutes. clearly states that the bill would replace ··the California Standards lest and the 
augmented California Standards Tests in English language arts and mathematics \vith the 
consortium computer-adaptive assessments in English language arts and mathematics ... 

B. The requirement to administer a computer-based assessment on an ongoing 
basis is not exclusively located in 5 CCR 857(d). 

lhe sole justification for its erroneous conclusion that the ongoing duty to administer a 
computer-based assessment stems exclusively from 5 CCR 857(d) appears to be the use of the 
word ··ongoing:· In fact. if the DPIY conclusion is true. then there would be no ongoing duty to 
administer the SBAC \\ithout CCR 7(d). As ts demonstrated er. the 
is true: while 5 CCR 857(d) certainly is one source of the ongoing requirement it is not the only 
source. 

Much of the same language that requires districts and COEs to administer a computer
based assessment also requires that it be administered annually i.e" on an ongoing basis. For 
instance. as added by the test claim statutes. Section 60640. subdivision (b) begins with the 
phrase "/ c/ommencing with the 201 14 school year" before continuing on to state that ··the 
CAASPP shall be composed of ... 141 11 J\ consortium surnmative assessment in English language 
arts and mathematics for grades 3 to 8. inclusive. and grade 11 that measures content standards 
adopted by the state board:· The vvord .. commence .. means to "be gm .. or ··start Thus. read 
properly. the phrase .. !cjommcncing with the 2013-14 school year" indicates the Legislature's 

' Sec http dictionary.refcrence.c.on1'brQ\\f'ie1~C.()Jll_IJ:tt'llC:t'. which defines .. commence·· as a verb to mean .. to begin: 
start ... 
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intent for the SBAC to be administered many times. with the first administration in 2013-14 ... In 
interpreting a statute to determine legislative intent. a court looks first to the words or the statute 
and gives them their usual and ordinary meaning." (Ilome Depot. USA .. Inc. '" Contractors· 
.\.tale License Bd. (1996) 41 Cal. App. 4th 1592. 1600.) Moreover. the Legislature did not \Vrite 
subdivision ( b) to sa:. for example . .. fhr the 2013-14 school year·· - which would have implied a 
one-time occurrence. nor is there any evidence CDJ<'s interpretation of the test claim statutes 
would be so limited. 

As detailed previously. Section 60640. subdivision (I) requires districts and COEs. to 
.. administer assessments to each of its pupils pursuant to suhdivision (h)." Thus. subdivision (I) 
is properly read to require districts and CO Es. to '"administer assessments I commencing with the 
2013-14 school year! to each of its pupils." Additionally. Section 60641, subdivision (a)(l). 
which the test claim statutes amended to impose a requirement on districts and COEs to 
administer .. the achievements tests providedfor in Secrion 606.f.0. must be read similarly. 

Final I y. there is language in at least three other statutes that directly support the 
conclusion that the test claim statutes themselves impose an ongoing requirement to administer 
the SBAC. 

• The test claim statutes added subdivision ( e) to Section 60640. which requires the 
State Superintendent to "make available a paper and pencil version of I the SBAC j 
for use by pupils who arc unable to access the computer-based version of the 
assessment for a maximum of three years after a new operarionaf tesr is first 
administered.,. 

• The test claim statutes added Section 60648.5. including subdivision (a). which 
states that ltlhefirst full administration of !the SBACI shall occur in the l l'i 

vear. 

• The test claim statutes added Section 60649. including subdivision (a). which 
( to 

evaluation of the SBAC in order to ··support!] the continuous improvement of 
the·· SBAC. and subdivision (b). which requires CDE. with school 
year 111 which the first full administration of the [SBAC] occurs. and every three 
years thereafier:· to '"contract for a ... independent evaluation of the ISBACI." 
which ··shall include interim annual reports." 

In summary. the aforementioned statutory language. added by the test claim statutes. 
makes it clear that they too impose an ongoing duty to administer a computer-based assessment 
as part of the CAASPP. Again. this is exactly what the digest or AB 484 states: "This bill would. 
con1rne11cing with the ]()J.f.-15 school yeur .... authorize the replacement of the Calif(Jrnia 
Standards I est and the augmented California Standards Tests in English language arts and 
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mathematics with the ... consortium computer-adaptive assessments in English language arts 

and mathematics ... 

3. Claimants did not need to include the alleged emergency regulations as amended by 
Register 2014, No. 6. 

The DPD states that "'Code of Regulations. title 5. section 850-864 ... were most 

recently amended prior to the test claim regulations by Register 2014, No. 6. which was 

transmitted to the Office of Administrative Law (OAL) as an emergency regulation action. with 

an effective date of February 3, 2014, set to expire on August 5, 2014. Before the expiration of 

those February regulations. SBE re-filed sections 850-864 as an emergency regulation action. 

effective July 23. 2014. and set to expire on October 22, 2014. Those July regulations were 

designated Register 2014. No. 30. A certificate of compliance. along with additional 

amendments to the July emergency regulations was filed with OAL on July 16. 2014. and 

designed Register 2014. No. 35.'' (DPD. p. 58 !footnotes and emphasis omitted.j.) 

The DPD focused on the fact that the emergency regulations found in Register 2014, No. 

30 (--No. 30 regulations") \Vere the same as those found in Register 2014. No. 6 c·No. 6 

regulations). Thus. the DPD concluded that the only potential new requirements from the test 

claim regulations were the amendments frmnd in the permanent regulations in Register 2014. No. 

35 ( .. No. 35 regulations") because none of the requirements found in No. 30 regulations \Vere 

new. This conclusion is wrong. 

The certificate of compliance references the 30 regulations. Thus. the 6 

temporary regulations were never effective because they were repealed by operation of lmv. In 

fact. CDL 's CJ\J\SPP webpage states that ·'California Code of Regulat10ns that regulate the 

CJ\J\SPP System. including. but not limited to .. definitions. testing windows. administration 

rcqum:mcnts. and data clements . were adopted by the State Board of l·dueation. J I 

and became effective J\ugust 28. 2014. 

crnment section 11346. L h ). 

emergency regulations for 90 days as long as the State Board of Education .. made substantial 

to comply the Gmcrnment C 
sections 11346.2-11347.3. which the State Board of Education failed to do. Thus. the only 

effective emergency regulations were the No. 30 emergency regulations. 

l C the Commission docs find that the 
conclude they were only applied to thej/e/d test. 

permanent and that applied to the full SBJ\C. 

6 regulations were effective. then it should 
It was the Nos. 30 and 35 regulations that \.\Cre 

"See http· www.oal.ca.g<w·R,·cent Actions laken on Emergency Regulations.htm. 
~See http: W\VW cde.ca.gov'ta.1tg.ca:. 
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Claimants have produced compelling evidence that the State did not appropriate adequate 

revenues to t'und the cost of the mandated activities. Claimants have further demonstrated that 

the test claim statutes and regulations impose (i) a mandate to administer the SBAC (ii) on an 

ongoing basis. Finally, Claimants have shown that the DPD improperly excluded all the 

substantive requirements found in section 850-864 of title 5 of the California Code of 

Regulations. 

I declare by my signature below, under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of 

California. that the statements made in this document arc true and complete to the best of my 

own personal knowledge. or information and belief. 
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Appendix for CAASPP (TC-14-01) 
 

This Appendix contains three parts: Part A summarizes the technology-related cost information for each of the 77 districts or COEs 

that submitted letters to the Commission that follow this Appendix; Part B explains how Claimants’ estimate that the annual 

technology-related SBAC cost per test-taker is $183; and Part C describes how Claimants’ estimate that the State is providing no more 

than $44 per SBAC test-taker. 

 

A. Summary of the technology-related SBAC cost information for each of the 77 districts and COEs that submitted letters 

to the Commission that follow this Appendix. 

 

District/COE 

  
2013-14 

Enrollment 

in Grades 3-8  

and Grade 11 

  

2 Year (act. 2013-14 + est. 2014-15) 

Technology-Related SBAC Costs   
Est. Annual 

Tech-Related 

SBAC Cost/ 

Test-Taker     

Non-Staffing 

Cost 

Staffing 

Cost 

Avg. Annual  

Total Cost   

1) Acton-Agua Dulce Unified SD 

 

1,185  

 

$355,000 $90,000 $222,500 

 

$188 

2) Anaheim City SD 

 

10,746  

 

$7,593,489 $552,668 $4,073,078 

 

$379 

3) Anaheim Union High SD 

 

15,759  

 

$2,615,176 $981,268 $1,798,222 

 

$114 

4) Antioch Unified SD 

 

9,824  

 

$6,396,113 $60,000 $3,228,057 

 

$329 

5) Baldwin Park Unified SD 

 

8,899  

 

$9,367 $8,140 $8,754 

 

$1 

6) Bassett Unified SD 

 

2,220  

 

$1,605,160 $684,412 $1,144,786 

 

$516 

7) Bellflower Unified SD 

 

7,095  

 

$842,036 $144,818 $493,427 

 

$70 

8) Belmont-Redwood Shores Elementary SD 

 

2,376  

 

$311,467 $0 $155,733 

 

$66 

9) Bonita Unified SD 

 

5,177  

 

$2,114,912 $408,531 $1,261,722 

 

$244 

10) Buena Park Elementary SD 

 

3,397  

 

$333,600 $11,102 $172,351 

 

$51 

11) Burbank Unified SD 

 

8,431  

 

$1,983,175 $71,230 $1,027,203 

 

$122 

12) Butte County Office of Education 

 

559  

 

$43,806 $35,903 $39,855 

 

$71 

13) Capistrano Unified SD 

 

29,476  

 

$5,442,468 $16,428 $2,729,448 

 

$93 

14) Castaic Union SD 

 

1,831  

 

$295,197 $31,985 $163,591 

 

$89 

15) Central Union High SD 

 

920  

 

$98,345 $0 $49,173 

 

$53 

16) Centralia Elementary SD 

 

2,589  

 

$2,050,000 $500,000 $1,275,000 

 

$492 

17) Clovis Unified SD 

 

21,743  

 

$14,652,127 $2,388,111 $8,520,119 

 

$392 
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District/COE 

  
2013-14 

Enrollment 

in Grades 3-8  

and Grade 11 

  

2 Year (act. 2013-14 + est. 2014-15) 

Technology-Related SBAC Costs   
Est. Annual 

Tech-Related 

SBAC Cost/ 

Test-Taker     

Non-Staffing 

Cost 

Staffing 

Cost 

Avg. Annual  

Total Cost   

18) Culver City Unified SD 

 

3,551  

 

$302,172 $0 $151,086 

 

$43 

19) Durham Unified SD 

 

521  

 

$74,310 $6,000 $40,155 

 

$77 

20) El Centro Elementary SD 

 

3,983  

 

$497,780 $0 $248,890 

 

$62 

21) Elk Grove Unified SD 

 

33,658  

 

$6,560,335 $1,500,000 $4,030,168 

 

$120 

22) Fountain Valley Elementary SD 

 

4,425  

 

$597,700 $7,128 $302,414 

 

$68 

23) Fresno County Office of Education 

 

918  

 

$268,127 $120,606 $194,367 

 

$212 

24) Fresno Unified SD 

 

38,060  

 

$8,235,000 $1,047,000 $4,641,000 

 

$122 

25) Fullerton Joint Union High SD 

 

3,581  

 

$1,084,398 $1,422,474 $1,253,436 

 

$350 

26) Garden Grove Unified SD 

 

25,621  

 

$3,299,907 $23,832 $1,661,869 

 

$65 

27) Glendale Unified SD 

 

13,666  

 

$1,846,693 $13,975 $930,334 

 

$68 

28) Glendora Unified SD 

 

4,126  

 

$330,754 $120,000 $225,377 

 

$55 

29) Golden Feather Union Elementary SD 

 

88  

 

$14,000 $4,500 $9,250 

 

$105 

30) Grossmont Union High SD 

 

5,485  

 

$1,983,573 $177,600 $1,080,587 

 

$197 

31) Hacienda La Puente Unified SD 

 

10,672  

 

$2,978,116 $869,726 $1,923,921 

 

$180 

32) Hawthorne SD 

 

5,539  

 

$1,121,458 $151,620 $636,539 

 

$115 

33) Heber Elementary SD 

 

808  

 

$196,000 $2,398 $99,199 

 

$123 

34) Holtville Unified SD 

 

833  

 

$358,155 $75,111 $216,633 

 

$260 

35) Huntington Beach Union High SD 

 

4,102  

 

$2,056,388 $168,395 $1,112,392 

 

$271 

36) Imperial County Office of Education 

 

199  

 

$114,900 $10,000 $62,450 

 

$314 

37) Keppel Union Elementary SD 

 

1,821  

 

$517,336 $55,760 $286,548 

 

$157 

38) Lennox SD 

 

4,293  

 

$2,852,000 $100,000 $1,476,000 

 

$344 

39) Lindsay Unified SD 

 

2,224  

 

$2,088,341 $0 $1,044,171 

 

$470 

40) Live Oak Unified SD 

 

920  

 

$281,876 $3,441 $142,659 

 

$155 

41) Los Alamitos Unified SD 

 

5,192  

 

$6,036,838 $47,304 $3,042,071 

 

$586 

42) Los Angeles Unified SD 

 

339,488  

 

$49,939,300 $3,000,000 $26,469,650 

 

$78 

43) McCabe Union Elementary SD 

 

900  

 

$175,912 $0 $87,956 

 

$98 
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District/COE 

  
2013-14 

Enrollment 

in Grades 3-8  

and Grade 11 

  

2 Year (act. 2013-14 + est. 2014-15) 

Technology-Related SBAC Costs   
Est. Annual 

Tech-Related 

SBAC Cost/ 

Test-Taker     

Non-Staffing 

Cost 

Staffing 

Cost 

Avg. Annual  

Total Cost   

44) Meadows Union Elementary SD 

 

325  

 

$64,994 $0 $32,497 

 

$100 

45) Merced County Office of Education 

 

566  

 

$36,242 $31,000 $33,621 

 

$59 

46) Monrovia Unified SD 

 

3,135  

 

$830,976 $81,011 $455,993 

 

$145 

47) Moreno Valley Unified SD 

 

18,627  

 

$3,225,857 $50,756 $1,638,306 

 

$88 

48) Mountain View Elementary SD 

 

4,822  

 

$274,200 $247,869 $261,035 

 

$54 

49) Mulberry Elementary SD 

 

57  

 

$2,557 $0 $1,279 

 

$22 

50) Newark Unified SD 

 

3,352  

 

$999,402 $9,000 $504,201 

 

$150 

51) Newhall SD 

 

3,950  

 

$3,416,742 $572,422 $1,994,582 

 

$505 

52) Newport-Mesa Unified SD 

 

11,648  

 

$897,892 $9,000 $453,446 

 

$39 

53) Oakland Unified SD 

 

25,187  

 

$9,900,000 $435,040 $5,167,520 

 

$205 

54) Orange Unified SD 

 

15,780  

 

$8,552,354 $26,100 $4,289,227 

 

$272 

55) Oroville City Elementary SD 

 

1,661  

 

$25,761 $0 $12,881 

 

$8 

56) Oroville Union High SD 

 

575  

 

$316,092 $0 $158,046 

 

$275 

57) Palmdale Elementary SD 

 

13,726  

 

$4,421,446 $153,426 $2,287,436 

 

$167 

58) Palos Verdes Peninsula Unified SD 

 

6,276  

 

$1,392,803 $44,000 $718,402 

 

$114 

59) Placentia-Yorba Linda Unified SD 

 

13,729  

 

$2,633,246 $206,411 $1,419,829 

 

$103 

60) Rosemead Elementary SD 

 

1,922  

 

$29,205 $0 $14,603 

 

$8 

61) Sacramento City Unified SD 

 

25,037  

 

$18,070,409 $241,539 $9,155,974 

 

$366 

62) San Benito County Office of Education 

 

54  

 

$30,522 $0 $15,261 

 

$283 

63) San Francisco Unified SD 

 

30,203  

 

$5,567,570 $1,707,781 $3,637,676 

 

$120 

64) San Gabriel Unified SD 

 

3,139  

 

$422,316 $353,299 $387,808 

 

$124 

65) Santa Monica-Malibu Unified SD 

 

5,971  

 

$9,538,967 $194,122 $4,866,545 

 

$815 

66) Santa Rosa City Schools 

 

7,996  

 

$453,663 $59,050 $256,356 

 

$32 

67) Saugus Union SD 

 

5,940  

 

$1,482,431 $157,400 $819,916 

 

$138 

68) Savanna Elementary SD 

 

1,347  

 

$312,699 $96,623 $204,661 

 

$152 

69) Seeley Union Elementary SD 

 

210  

 

$22,926 $100,611 $61,769 

 

$294 
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District/COE 

  
2013-14 

Enrollment 

in Grades 3-8  

and Grade 11 

  

2 Year (act. 2013-14 + est. 2014-15) 

Technology-Related SBAC Costs   
Est. Annual 

Tech-Related 

SBAC Cost/ 

Test-Taker     

Non-Staffing 

Cost 

Staffing 

Cost 

Avg. Annual  

Total Cost   

70) South Whittier Elementary SD 

 

2,189  

 

$159,682 $15,000 $87,341 

 

$40 

71) Tulelake Basin Joint Unified SD 

 

248  

 

$110,061 $735 $55,398 

 

$223 

72) Tustin Unified SD 

 

13,101  

 

$8,671,564 $259,000 $4,465,282 

 

$341 

73) Valle Lindo Elementary SD 

 

793  

 

$283,606 $15,711 $149,659 

 

$189 

74) West Covina Unified SD 

 

7,915  

 

$1,697,000 $65,000 $881,000 

 

$111 

75) Westside Elementary SD 

 

6,048  

 

$2,094,771 $6,574 $1,050,673 

 

$174 

76) Whittier Union High SD 

 

3,303  

 

$2,710,182 $800 $1,355,491 

 

$410 

77) Yuba City Unified SD 

 

7,246  

 

$501,100 $39,946 $270,523 

 

$37 
  

 

  

 

      

 

  

TOTAL SAMPLE AVERAGE:   $183 
  

 

  

 

      

 

  

Column:   (A)   (B)  (C)  (D)    (E)  

Source/Calculation: 

 

www.ed-data.org 

 

District/COE District/COE [(B) + (C)]/2 

 

 (D)/(A)  

 

B. Explanation of how Claimants’ estimate that the annual technology-related SBAC cost per test-taker is $183. 

 

The first step in explaining how Claimants’ estimate that the annual technology-related SBAC cost per test-taker is $183 is to 

understand each column in the above chart. 

 

- Column (A): This column includes the total enrollment for grades 3-8 and grade 11 for 2013-14 for each district or COE.  The 

source of this data is www.ed-data.org, which gets its data from the California Department of Education.   

 

- Column (B): This column is the total technology-related SBAC non-staffing costs for 2013-14 and 2014-15. This includes 

costs for devices (e.g., SBAC-compliant tablets, laptops, carts, PCs, IPads, MacBooks, Chromebooks, etc.) for administrators, 

teachers, staff, and students; other hardware (e.g., computer and tablet peripherals such as ear buds, mice keyboards, etc.) for 

administrators, teachers, staff, and students; software (e.g., operating systems, testing software, scheduling software, etc.); 

bandwidth infrastructure and equipment (e.g., hardware and software to meet district connectivity and Internet speed 

requirements); and other miscellaneous items necessary to administer the SBAC (e.g., asset tags, packing supplies, testing 

furniture, etc.).  The costs for both years are based on data available at the time of submission.  The source of this data is self-
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reported by the district or COE and can be found in the letters submitted to the Commission from 77 districts and COEs that 

follow this Appendix. 

 

- Column (C): This column is the total technology-related SBAC staffing costs for 2013-14 and 2014-15. This includes costs for 

staff training (e.g., training administrators, teachers, and staff to use the devices, hardware, and software and/or to help 

students use the devices, hardware, and software); and new staff (e.g., hiring additional employees or consultants to set up the 

devices, hardware, and software).  The costs for both years are based on data available at the time of submission.  The source 

of this data is self-reported by the district or COE and can be found in the letters submitted to the Commission from 77 districts 

and COEs that follow this Appendix. 

 

- Column (D): This column is the annual average (mean) of each district or COE’s total technology-related SBAC costs (i.e., the 

non-staffing costs and the staffing costs).  The calculation is the sum of columns (B) and (C) divided by 2. 

 

- Column (E): This column is the estimated average (mean) annual technology-related SBAC cost per test-taker for each district 

or COE.  The calculation is column (D) divided by column (A). 

 

The Total Sample Average is calculated by taking the average (mean) of all the average of the numbers in column (E).   This 

results in a reasonable estimate of the average statewide technology-related SBAC cost per test-taker.  First, there is no easily 

accessible data source that provides for the exact number of SBAC test-takers.  However, as Education Code section 60640 provides 

that the SBAC shall be administered to students in grades 3-8 and grade 11, a reasonable approximation of the number of SBAC test-

takers is the number of students in grades 3-8 and in grade 11.
1
  It should be noted that this is an overestimate of the number of actual 

test-takers given that (i) the 2013-14 SBAC was only a field test and (ii) not all students enrolled in grades 3-8 and grade 11 actually 

took the test even in 2014-15. 

 

Second, the self-reported technology-related SBAC costs from each district and COE is likely underestimated: (i) districts and 

COEs did not have sufficient time to properly catalogue all relevant SBAC expenses; (ii) districts and COEs will need to upgrade their 

devices, equipment, and software and then retrain staff on the upgraded devices, equipment, and software in order to continue to 

properly administer the SBAC in the future; and (iii) the costs from 2013-14 were from the field test year rather than a year in which 

the SBAC was fully administered – two years of full testing would likely be more expensive. 

 

                                                           
1
 Enrollment data is not available for 2014-15 so enrollment data from 2013-14 is used.  Using average (mean) enrollment for 2012-13 and 2013-14, which are 

the last two years of available data, does not give a significantly different result.  
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The average statewide technology-related SBAC cost per test-taker is calculated by dividing the SBAC technology-related cost 

for a district or COE by the number of test-takers.  Thus, since the numerator is an underestimate and the denominator is an 

overestimate, the Total Sample Average is an underestimate of the average statewide technology-related SBAC cost per test-taker. 

 

C. Description of how Claimants’ estimate that the State is providing no more than $44 per SBAC test-taker. 
 

The DPD asserts that the State has allocated $145 million to districts and COEs to administer the CAASPP, including the 

SBAC.  Just as enrollment in grades 3-8 and grade 11 can be used to estimate the number of SBAC test-takers in each district, it can 

also be used to estimate the number of SBAC test-takers throughout California.  Using the same data source (www.ed-data.org), 

enrollment in California in grades 3-8 and grade 11 is 3,292,006.  Dividing $145 million by 3,292,006 results in approximately $44, 

which is the estimated amount of funding per SBAC test provided to districts and COEs by an allocation of $145 million.  As noted in 

the comment, $44 represents less than 25% of the costs to be incurred by school districts.
2
  This number is actually an overestimate of 

the amount of funding per SBAC test provided to districts and COEs because it is intended to cover the entire cost of administering 

the CAASPP, not just the cost of administering the SBAC. 

                                                           
2
 This ratio would not be significantly different if ADA rather than enrollment was used to approximate the number of test-takers. 
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Commission on State Mandates 
960 Ninth St. 
Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Re: 	 Comment on Test Claim 14-TC-01 (California Assessment of Student Performance and 
Progress) 

Dear Members of the Commission on State Mandates: 

This written comment is submitted on behalf of San Gabriel Unified School District ("District") 
regarding Test Claim 14-TC-Ol alleging that the California Assessment of Student Performance and 
Progress ("CAASPP") constitutes a reimbursable state mandate. The District supports the Test 
Claimants' position that Test Claim 14-TC-Ol is a reimbursable state mandate. 

On June 1, 2015, the Commission on State Mandates released its Draft Proposed Decision 
("Draft Decision") on Test Claim 14-TC-Ol. Among other things, the Draft Decision declared that the 
technology components of the Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium test ("SBAC") in English 
language arts/literacy and mathematics constituted a new state mandate. More specifically, the Draft 
Decision stated that the "requirement to provide 'a computing device, the use of an assessment 
technology platform, and the adaptive engine' in order to administer" the SBAC required school districts 
and county offices of education to provide "a higher level of services." (Draft Decision, p. 13.) However, 
the Draft Decision also stated that there was no reimbursable mandate because, "[a]bsent evidence to 
the contrary, the State has appropriated revenues sufficient" to cover the cost of the technology 
components ofthe SBAC. (Draft Decision, p. 17.) This letter is intended to provide such evidence to the 
contrary. 

After becoming aware of the Draft Decision, the District has made its best effort to determine its 
technology-related SBAC costs in the short time period provided. For 2013-14 and 2014-15 together, 
the District estimates that its technology-related SBAC expenditures totaled $422,316 in non-staffing 
costs (e.g., hardware and software) and $353,299 in staffing costs (e.g., additional training and hiring 
necessary to implement the SBAC given its use of and reliance on technology). The District collected this 
information through a variety of means, which included examining expense reports and/or speaking 
with knowledgeable employees regarding the District's technology-related SBAC expenditures. 

The District emphasizes that its expenditures totals are only estimates of the actual combined 
cost that the District incurred for 2013-14 and 2014-15. Moreover, the District submits that the actual 
cost incurred in those two years is likely to be higher due to a variety of factors, including that the 
District did not have time to comprehensively categorize all SBAC-related expenses. 

I declare, by my signature below, that the statements made in this document are true and 
complete to the best of my own personal knowledge or information and belief. I also give permission to 
the Test Claimants to submit this letter as part of their written comments filed in response to the Draft 
Decision. 

Date: June 19, 2015 Signature: 

Print Name: William Wong 

Title/Position: Director of Fiscal Services 
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Socorro Shiels

Superintendent  
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Commission on State Mandates 
960 Ninth St. 
Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
 
Re:  Comment on Test Claim 14-TC-01 (California Assessment of Student Performance and 

Progress) 
 
Dear Members of the Commission on State Mandates: 
 

This written comment is submitted on behalf of Valle Lindo Elementary School District 
(“District”) regarding Test Claim 14-TC-01 alleging that the California Assessment of Student 
Performance and Progress (“CAASPP”) constitutes a reimbursable state mandate.  The District supports 
the Test Claimants’ position that Test Claim 14-TC-01 is a reimbursable state mandate. 

 
On June 1, 2015, the Commission on State Mandates released its Draft Proposed Decision 

(“Draft Decision”) on Test Claim 14-TC-01.  Among other things, the Draft Decision declared that the 
technology components of the Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium test (“SBAC”) in English 
language arts/literacy and mathematics constituted a new state mandate.  More specifically, the Draft 
Decision stated that the “requirement to provide ‘a computing device, the use of an assessment 
technology platform, and the adaptive engine’ in order to administer” the SBAC required school districts 
and county offices of education to provide “a higher level of services.”  (Draft Decision, p. 13.)  However, 
the Draft Decision also stated that there was no reimbursable mandate because, “[a]bsent evidence to 
the contrary, the State has appropriated revenues sufficient” to cover the cost of the technology 
components of the SBAC.  (Draft Decision, p. 17.)  This letter is intended to provide such evidence to the 
contrary. 

 
After becoming aware of the Draft Decision, the District has made its best effort to determine its 

technology-related SBAC costs in the short time period provided.  For 2013-14 and 2014-15 together, 
the District estimates that its technology-related SBAC expenditures totaled $283,606 in non-staffing 
costs (e.g., hardware and software) and $15,711 in staffing costs (e.g., additional training and hiring 
necessary to implement the SBAC given its use of and reliance on technology).  The District collected this 
information through a variety of means, which included examining expense reports and/or speaking 
with knowledgeable employees regarding the District’s technology-related SBAC expenditures. 

 
The District emphasizes that its expenditures totals are only estimates of the actual combined 

cost that the District incurred for 2013-14 and 2014-15.  Moreover, the District submits that the actual 
cost incurred in those two years is likely to be higher due to a variety of factors, including that the 
District did not have time to comprehensively categorize all SBAC-related expenses. 

 
I declare, by my signature below, that the statements made in this document are true and 

complete to the best of my own personal knowledge or information and belief.  I also give permission to 
the Test Claimants to submit this letter as part of their written comments filed in response to the Draft 
Decision. 
 
Signature:         Date: 6/18/15  

Print Name:  Dr. Mary Louise Labrucherie     

Title/Position: Superintendent       
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Re:

Commissíon on State Mandates
960 Ninth St.

Suite 300
Sacramento, CA 95814

Comment on Test Claim 14-TC-0L (California Assessment of Student Performance and

Progress)

Dear Members of the Commission on State Mandates

This written comment is submitted on behalf of Westside Union School District ("District")

regarding Test Claim I4-TC-OI alleging that the California Assessment of Student Performance and

Progress ("CAASPP") constitutes a reimbursable state mandate. The District supports the Test

Claimants' position that Test Claim 14-TC-01 is a reimbursable state mandate.

On June 1,, 201,5, the Commission on State Mandates released its Draft Proposed Decision

("Draft Decision") on Test Claim 14-TC-01. Among other things, the Draft Decision declared that the
technology components of the Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium test ("SBAC") in English

language arts/literacy and mathematics constituted a new state mandate. More specifically, the Draft
Decision stated that the "requirement to provide 'a computing device, the use of an assessment

technology platform, and the adaptive engine' in order to administer" the SBAC required school districts
and county offices of education to provide "a higher level of services." (Draft Decision, p. 13.) However,

the Draft Decision also stated that there was no reimbursable mandate because, "[a]bsent evidence to
the contrary, the State has appropriated revenues sufficient" to cover the cost of the technology
components of the SBAC. (Draft Decision, p.17.) This letter is intended to provide such evidence to the
contra ry.

After becoming aware of the Draft Decision, the District has made its best effort to determine its

technology-related SBAC costs in the short time period provided. For 2013-L4 and 20L4-15 together,
the District estimates that its technology-related SBAC expenditures totaled 52,094,77L in non-staffing
costs (e.g., hardware and software) and 56,574 in staffing costs (e.g., additional training and hiring
necessary to implement the SBAC given its use of and reliance on technology). The District collected this
information through a variety of means, which included examining expense reports and/or speaking
with knowledgeable employees regarding the District's technology-related SBAC expenditures.

The District emphasizes that its expenditures totals are only estimates of the actual combined

cost that the District incurred for 2013-1.4 and 2014-15. Moreover, the District submits that the actual

cost incurred in those two years is likely to be higher due to a variety of factors, including that the
District did not have time to comprehensively categorize all SBAC-related expenses.

I declare, by my signature below, that the statements made in this document are true and

complete to the best of my own personal knowledge or information and belief. I also give permission to
the Test
Decision

letter as part of their written comments filed in response to the DraftClaimants to submi

ministrative Services

Date: 6/18/2015
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COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES

Mailing List
Last Updated: 7/8/15

Claim Number: 14TC01

Matter: California Assessment of Student Performance and Progress (CAASPP)

Claimants: Plumas County Office of Education
Plumas Unified School District
Porterville Unified School District
Santa Ana Unified School District
Vallejo City Unified School District

TO ALL PARTIES, INTERESTED PARTIES, AND INTERESTED PERSONS:
Each commission mailing list is continuously updated as requests are received to include or
remove any party or person on the mailing list. A current mailing list is provided with commission
correspondence, and a copy of the current mailing list is available upon request at any time. Except
as provided otherwise by commission rule, when a party or interested party files any written
material with the commission concerning a claim, it shall simultaneously serve a copy of the
written material on the parties and interested parties to the claim identified on the mailing list
provided by the commission. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181.3.)

Amber Alexander, Department of Finance
915 L Street, Sacramento, Ca 
Phone: (916) 4450328
Amber.Alexander@dof.ca.gov

Socorro Aquino, State Controller's Office
Division of Audits, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3227522
SAquino@sco.ca.gov

Harmeet Barkschat, Mandate Resource Services,LLC
5325 Elkhorn Blvd. #307, Sacramento, CA 95842
Phone: (916) 7271350
harmeet@calsdrc.com

Lacey Baysinger, State Controller's Office
Division of Accounting and Reporting, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3240254
lbaysinger@sco.ca.gov

Andrea Bennett, Executive Director, California Educational Technology Professionals As
915 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4022471
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andrea.bennett@cetpa.net

Mike Brown, School Innovations & Advocacy
5200 Golden Foothill Parkway, El Dorado Hills, CA 95762
Phone: (916) 6695116
mikeb@siaus.com

Laurie Bruton, Superintendent, San Lorenzo Valley Unified School District
325 Marion Ave, Ben Lomond, CA 95005
Phone: (831) 3365194
lbruton@slvusd.org

J. Bradley Burgess, MGT of America
895 La Sierra Drive, Sacramento, CA 95864
Phone: (916)5952646
Bburgess@mgtamer.com

Gwendolyn Carlos, State Controller's Office
Division of Accounting and Reporting, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3230706
gcarlos@sco.ca.gov

David Cichella, California School Management Group
3130C Inland Empire Blvd., Ontario, CA 91764
Phone: (209) 8340556
dcichella@csmcentral.com

Joshua Daniels, Attorney, California School Boards Association
3251 Beacon Blvd, West Sacramento, CA 95691
Phone: (916) 6693266
jdaniels@csba.org

Marieta Delfin, State Controller's Office
Division of Accounting and Reporting, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3224320
mdelfin@sco.ca.gov

Andra Donovan, San Diego Unified School District
Legal Services Office, 4100 Normal Street, Room 2148, , San Diego, CA 92103
Phone: (619) 7255630
adonovan@sandi.net

Donna Ferebee, Department of Finance
915 L Street, Suite 1280, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4453274
donna.ferebee@dof.ca.gov

Chris Ferguson, Department of Finance
Education Systems Unit, 915 L Street, 7th Floor, 915 L Street, 7th Floor, Sacramento, CA
95814
Phone: (916) 4453274
Chris.Ferguson@dof.ca.gov

Susan Geanacou, Department of Finance 
915 L Street, Suite 1280, Sacramento, CA 95814
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Phone: (916) 4453274
susan.geanacou@dof.ca.gov

Paul Golaszewski, Legislative Analyst's Office
925 L Street, Suite 1000, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 3198341
Paul.Golaszewski@lao.ca.gov

Robert Groeber, Assistan Superintendent, Visalia Unified School District
5000 West Cypress Ave P.O. Box, Visalia, CA 932785004
Phone: (559) 7307529
rgroeber@visalia.k12.ca.us

Wendy Gudalewicz, Superintendent, Cupertino Union School District
10301 Vista Drive, Cupertino, CA 950142091
Phone: (408) 2523000
gudalewicz_wendy@cusdk8.org

Ed Hanson, Department of Finance
Education Systems Unit, 915 L Street, 7th Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4450328
ed.hanson@dof.ca.gov

Mark Ibele, Senate Budget & Fiscal Review Committee
California State Senate, State Capitol Room 5019, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 6514103
Mark.Ibele@sen.ca.gov

Cheryl Ide, Associate Finance Budget Analyst, Department of Finance
Education Systems Unit, 915 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4450328
Cheryl.ide@dof.ca.gov

Ian Johnson, Principal Program Budget Analyst, Department of Finance
Education Systems Unit, 915 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4450328
Ian.Johnson@dof.ca.gov

Matt Jones, Commission on State Mandates
980 9th Street, Suite 300, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 3233562
matt.jones@csm.ca.gov

Jill Kanemasu, State Controller's Office
Division of Accounting and Reporting, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3229891
jkanemasu@sco.ca.gov

Sarah Koligian, Superintendent, Tulare Joint Union High School District
426 North Blackstone, Tulare, CA 932744449
Phone: (559) 6882021
sarah.koligian@tulare.k12.ca.us

Jennifer Kuhn, Deputy, Legislative Analyst's Office
925 L Street, Suite 1000, Sacramento, CA 95814
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Phone: (916) 3198332
Jennifer.kuhn@lao.ca.gov

Jay Lal, State Controller's Office (B08)
Division of Accounting & Reporting, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3240256
JLal@sco.ca.gov

George Landon, Deputy Superintendent, Admin. Fiscal Support, Lake Elsinore Unified
School District
545 Chaney Street, Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Phone: (951) 2537095
George.Landon@leusd.k12.ca.us

Nancy Lentz, Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent , Santa Cruz City Schools
District
405 Old San Jose Road, Soquel, CA 95073
Phone: (831) 4293410
nlentz@sccs.net

Michelle Mendoza, MAXIMUS
17310 Red Hill Avenue, Suite 340, Irvine, CA 95403
Phone: (949) 4400845
michellemendoza@maximus.com

Yazmin Meza, Department of Finance
915 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4450328
Yazmin.meza@dof.ca.gov

Micheline G. Miglis, Superintendent, Plumas County Office of Education
Plumas Unified School District, 1446 E. Main, Quincy, CA 95971
Phone: (530) 2836500
mmiglis@pcoe.k12.ca.us

Meredith Miller, Director of SB90 Services, MAXIMUS
3130 Kilgore Road, Suite 400, Rancho Cordova, CA 95670
Phone: (972) 4909990
meredithcmiller@maximus.com

Richard L. Miller, Superintendent, Santa Ana Unified School District
1601 East Chestnut Avenue, Santa Ana, CA 92701
Phone: (714) 5585512
rick.miller@sausd.us

Michael Milliken, Superintendent, BelmontRedwood Shores School District
2960 Hallmark Drive, Belmont, CA 948022999
Phone: (650) 6374800
mmilliken@brssd.org

Robert Miyashiro, Education Mandated Cost Network
1121 L Street, Suite 1060, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4467517
robertm@sscal.com
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Jameel Naqvi, Analyst, Legislative Analyst's Office
Education Section, 925 L Street, Suite 1000, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 3198331
Jameel.naqvi@lao.ca.gov

Keith Nezaam, Department of Finance
915 L Street, 8th Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4458913
Keith.Nezaam@dof.ca.gov

Andy Nichols, Nichols Consulting
1857 44th Street, Sacramento, CA 95819
Phone: (916) 4553939
andy@nicholsconsulting.com

Don Olson, Superintendent, Del Norte County Office of Education
301 W. Washington Blvd, Crescent City, CA 95531
Phone: (707) 4640200
dolson@delnorte.k12.ca.us

Christian Osmena, Department of Finance
915 L Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4450328
christian.osmena@dof.ca.gov

Arthur Palkowitz, Stutz Artiano Shinoff & Holtz
Claimant Representative
2488 Historic Decatur Road, Suite 200, San Diego, CA 92106
Phone: (619) 2323122
apalkowitz@sashlaw.com

Keith Petersen, SixTen & Associates
P.O. Box 340430, Sacramento, CA 958340430
Phone: (916) 4197093
kbpsixten@aol.com

Mark Rewolinski, MAXIMUS
625 Coolidge Drive, Suite 100, Folsom, CA 95630
Phone: (949) 4400845
markrewolinski@maximus.com

Sandra Reynolds, Reynolds Consulting Group,Inc.
P.O. Box 894059, Temecula, CA 92589
Phone: (951) 3033034
sandrareynolds_30@msn.com

David Scribner, Max8550
2200 Sunrise Boulevard, Suite 240, Gold River, CA 95670
Phone: (916) 8528970
dscribner@max8550.com

Steve Shields, Shields Consulting Group,Inc.
1536 36th Street, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 4547310
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steve@shieldscg.com

Socorro Shiels, Superintendent, Santa Rosa City Schools
211 Ridgway Ave, Santa Rosa, CA 95401
Phone: (707) 5285181
sshiels@srcs.k12.ca.us

John Snavely, Superintendent, Porterville Unified School District
600 West Grand Avenue, Porterville, CA 93257
Phone: (559) 7922455
jsnavely@portervilleschools.org

Jim Spano, Chief, Mandated Cost Audits Bureau, State Controller's Office
Division of Audits, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3235849
jspano@sco.ca.gov

Dennis Speciale, State Controller's Office
Division of Accounting and Reporting, 3301 C Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95816
Phone: (916) 3240254
DSpeciale@sco.ca.gov

Meg Svoboda, Senate Office of Research
1020 N Street, Suite 200, Sacramento, CA 
Phone: (916) 6511500
meg.svoboda@sen.ca.gov

Amy TangPaterno, Educational Fiscal Services Consultant, California Department of
Education
Government Affairs, 1430 N Street, Suite 5602, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 3226630
ATangPaterno@cde.ca.gov

Thomas Todd, Assistant Program Budget Manager, Department of Finance
Education Systems Unit, 915 L Street, 7th Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 4450328
Thomas.Todd@dof.ca.gov

Jolene Tollenaar, MGT of America
2251 Harvard Street, Suite 134, Sacramento, CA 95815
Phone: (916) 443411
jolene_tollenaar@mgtamer.com

Brian Uhler, Legislative Analyst's Office
925 L Street, Suite 1000, Sacramento, CA 95814
Phone: (916) 3198328
brian.uhler@lao.ca.gov

Marichi Valle, San Jose Unified School District
855 Lenzen Avenue, San Jose, CA 95126
Phone: (408) 5356141
mvalle@sjusd.org

Ronald D. Wenkart, General Counsel, Orange County Department of Education
200 Kalmus Drive P.O. Box, Costa Mesa, CA 926289050
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Phone: (714) 9664220
rwenkart@ocde.us

Judy D. White, Superintendent, Moreno Valley Unified School District
25634 Alessandro Blvd, Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Phone: (915) 5717500
jdwhite@mvusd.net
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